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Abstract
Ecosystems usually recover from disturbance until a stable state, during which carbon (C) is
accumulated to compensate for the C loss associated with disturbance events. However, it is not well
understood how likely it is for an ecosystem to recover to an alternative state and how long it takes to
recover toward a stable state. Here, we synthesized the results from 77 peer-reviewed case studies that
examined ecosystem recovery following disturbances to quantify state change (relative changes
between pre-disturbance and fully recovered states) and recovery times for various C cycle variables
and disturbance types. We found that most ecosystem C pools and fluxes fully recovered to a stable
state that was not significantly different from the pre-disturbance state, except for leaf area index and
net primary productivity, which were 10% and 35% higher than the pre-disturbance value,
respectively, in forest ecosystem. Recovery times varied largely among variables and disturbance types
in the forest, with the longest recovery time required for total biomass (104± 33 years) and the
shortest time required for C fluxes (23± 5 years). The longest and shortest recovery times for different
disturbance types are deforestation (101± 28 years) and drought (10± 1 years), respectively. The
recovery time was related to disturbance severity with severer disturbances requiring longer recovery
times. However, in the long term, recovery had a strong tendency to drive ecosystem C accumulation
towards an equilibrium state. Although we assumed disturbances are static, the recovery-related
estimates and relationships revealed in this study are crucial for improving the estimates of
disturbance impacts and long-term C balance in terrestrial ecosystems within a disturbance-recovery
cycle.

1. Introduction

With the rapid growth of human population and
acceleration of environment changes, disturbance
events happen more frequently, which dramatically
affects ecosystem carbon (C) cycle (Luo et al 2015,
Villnäs et al 2013) and changes the C balance of terres-
trial ecosystems (Mack et al 2011, Running 2008). For

example, the 2000−2004 droughts caused a 0.03−0.3
Pg C year−1 decline in the western North American
C sink strength (Schwalm et al 2012) and the 2003
drought led to the loss of 0.5 Pg C from European
ecosystems (Ciais et al 2005). Deforestation in the
tropics caused an average annual C loss of 2.9 Pg C
during 1990–2007 (Achard et al 2014, Pan et al 2011).
Global fires burn around 348 Mha per year—about 4%
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Figure 1. Conceptual figure for the recovery trajectory following a disturbance. The closed circles represent a variable measured
along a chronosequence during recovery. We used the mono-exponential rise to maximum model (equations (1) and (4)) to fit the
observations and extrapolate key parameters for each case study. A indicates a pre-disturbance state and B indicates the fully-recovered
stable state. The relative differences between A and B were state change. The recovery time means the time it takes for a variable recover
to a stable state. This conceptual figure refers to both carbon stocks and fluxes; the unit of y-axes is g C m−2.

of vegetated land surfaces—and emit 4 Pg of C into
the atmosphere annually (Chapin III et al 2011, Tansey
et al 2008). Thus, disturbance is considered the pri-
mary driver to change ecosystems from C sinks to C
sources (Baldocchi 2008, Le Quéré et al 2013). Despite
numerous studies demonstrating critical impacts of
disturbances on terrestrial ecosystem C cycle (Bowman
et al 2009, Houghton 1995, Mack et al 2011, Reich-
stein et al 2013, Running 2008, Vanderwel et al 2013),
a comprehensive analysis on the recovery of ecosystem
C cycle from disturbance has drawn less attention.

Ecosystem recovery following disturbances usually
absorbs C from the atmosphere to partially compensate
the C losses caused by disturbance. It is documented
that ecosystem recovery from disturbance contributes
largely to the increasing C sink in forest ecosystems
(Caspersen et al 2000, McMahon et al 2010, Raymond
et al 2015) and the enlarging seasonal CO2 amplitude
in northern hemisphere (Graven et al 2013, Kasischke
et al 2010, Zimov et al 1999). During recovery, ecosys-
tem biomass usually accumulates in three stages: slow
stage, followed by a fast stage and another slow
stage, during which it reaches the maximum value

(Pare and Bergeron 1995, Preger et al 2010). Once
the maximum value is reached biomass enters into a
stable state (no change further with time) as conceptu-
ally depicted in the figure 1. Such patterns of biomass
recovery have been detected in a wide range of ecosys-
tems (Lichstein et al 2009). The carbon pool sizes in
the litter and soil might initially decline right after a
disturbance due to continued stimulation of C decom-
position and no new C input, but then increase over
time to a stable state (Sun et al 2004). So, a complete
disturbance-recovery trajectory follows a monotonic
response pattern with times, during which the ecosys-
tem accumulates C (Odum 1969, Williams et al 2012,
Yang et al 2011). Although the recovery trajectory is
similar across ecosystem types and regions (Johnson
et al 2000), the characteristics of recovery, like whether
or not the ecosystems can recover to pre-disturbance
states and how long it takes to fully recover, are not well
quantified yet.

Theoretically, recovery would proceed toward a
stable state after a disturbance (Luo et al 2015, Luo and
Weng 2011, Scheffer et al 2001, Scheffer and Carpen-
ter 2003, Villnäs et al 2013). This stable state might
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be similar to the pre-disturbance state or it might
approach alternative states (Turner 2010). Which state
an ecosystem is likely to recover to may depend on
disturbance severity and recovery time. The theory
and concepts for state shift are rich (Barnosky et al
2012, Scheffer et al 2009), but real-world tests are rare
(Carpenter et al 2011), especially for ecosystem prop-
erties in the terrestrial ecosystems. To our knowledge,
there is little empirical evidence so far to illustrate the
state changes of ecosystem C cycle after disturbances.
The relationship between state changes, disturbance
severity and recovery time is similarly poorly con-
strained and applied to C cycle, which lessens the
predictability of the terrestrial C cycle (Luo et al 2015).

Recovery time, the period within which it takes
an ecosystem to return to a stable state, usually consid-
ering years or decades, reflects the recovery dynamics
of the ecosystem (Jones and Schmitz 2009, Sun et al
2004). It determines the long-term C cycle and bud-
get of an ecosystem in response to disturbance (Luo
et al 2015). A recent synthesis demonstrates that most
ecosystems can recover on timescales from decades to
half-centuries,with longer recovery times forecosystem
function and plant communities in terrestrial ecosys-
tems (Jones and Schmitz 2009). However, previous
studies rarely quantify and compare recovery time of
different C processes under various disturbance types.

In this study, we compiled a global dataset of
disturbance types, terrestrial C cycle variables, and
pre-disturbance states from the peer-reviewed litera-
tures to quantify disturbance severity, recovery time,
and state change through synthesis of chronosequence
studies on disturbance and recovery. The chronose-
quence approach is an effective research method on
studying recovery process following a disturbance. In
forest sciences, a chronosequence is a set of forested
sites that share similar attributes but are of different
ages, and chronosequence methods are used to repre-
sent and study the time-dependent development of a
forest (Lichstein et al 2009, Sun et al 2004, Yang et al
2011). This synthesis focused on the general patterns
of recovery properties and addressed the following spe-
cific questions: (1) How much do the ecosystem C cycle
variables recover after a disturbance? (2) How longdoes
it take for C cycle variables to recover to a stable state
after various disturbances? (3) What’s the relationship
between state change and recovery time? We hypoth-
esized that most C cycle processes would recover to a
stable state that is not significantly different from the
pre-disturbance state. The recovery time would vary
largely for different C processes, which may be related
to the state change. C pools could need longer recovery
time than C fluxes.

2. Methods

2.1. Data compilation
We synthesized results from peer-reviewed papers that
examined ecosystem recovery following disturbances.

The papers were searched from the datasets of ‘Web
of Science’ with key words of disturbance, recov-
ery, ecosystem C cycle, chronosequence, deforestation,
fire, harvest, agriculture, mining, storm or drought.
Studies with at least 6 chronosequence series that
cover a complete disturbance-recovery trajectory were
selected. For each study, the data points along the
chronosequence series were extracted and then used
to fit a model and calculate the parameters of recov-
ery time and steady state. Data from the figures in
the literatures were extracted using Engauge Digitizer
(Free Software Foundation, Inc., Boston, MA, USA).
In total, a database with 77 case studies was cre-
ated in this synthesis (supplementary data available
at stacks.iop.org/ERL/12/104004/mmedia). Informa-
tion collected from the studies included background
information of the studied area, ecosystem type, dis-
turbance types, disturbance severity, C cycle variables,
pre-disturbance values for C cycle variables, and the
corresponding changes in variables along time series
of a chronosequence. Terrestrial ecosystem C cycle or
related variables examined in this study are ecosys-
tem C fluxes (including net ecosystem C exchange,
gross primary productivity, and ecosystem respira-
tion), net primary productivity (NPP), leaf area index
(LAI), aboveground biomass (AGB), belowground
biomass (BGB), total biomass (TB), species richness
(SR, including seedling density), microbial biomass C
(MC), litter C pool (LCP), and soil C pool (SCP).

2.2. Parameter calculation
Weused thedatapoints along the timeseries of recovery
trajectory in each case study to generate parameters of
recovery time and state change. The recovery trajectory
of C stocks was best described by a mono-exponential
rise to the maximum model (figure 1). Such exponen-
tial models were originally developed based upon the
concept of C saturation, which illustrates the changes
in ecosystem C stocks with increasing C inputs (Gulde
et al 2008, Six et al 2002, Stewart et al 2007). After an
ecosystem is fully recovered, its pools and processes
reach a stable state. Right after a disturbance, some
belowground variables (e.g. soil C pool) first decline
due to continued C decomposition and no new C
input, and then increase over time in a similar pat-
tern with aboveground variables (Sun et al 2004). Thus
we used empirical equations to fit disturbance-recovery
trajectories and to generate parameters of recovery time
and state change for each variable in each case study
(figure 1). For aboveground variables, we used the
equation (1) (Preger et al 2010)

𝑦 = 𝑦0 + 𝑎 × (1 − exp (−𝑏𝑥)) (1)

where y was the absolute value of a variable at a time x
(in years) during the recovery; y0 was the start value of a
variable for recovery; a and b were constants. Based on
the equation (1), recovery time (RT) (equation (2))
is derived by assuming that a variable like AGB is

3
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recovered when it reached 95% of the maximum,
which is defined as post-disturbance stable state (S𝑅)
(equation (3), figure 1).

𝑅𝑇 =
ln
(
1 −

(
0.95 − 0.05𝑦0

𝑎

))
−𝑏

(2)

𝑆𝑅 = 0.95 × (𝑦0 + 𝑎) (3)

For the belowground variables, we used the equation
(4) (Sun et al 2004),

𝑦 = 𝑦1 + 𝑎 × exp
(
−0.5 ×

(𝑥 − 𝑥0
𝑏

)2
)

(4)

where x0 was the duration of a decline in belowground
variables after a disturbance; y1 was the constant.
Similarly, based on the equation (4), recovery time
(equation (5)) is derived by assuming that a variable
like soil C is recovered when it reached 95% of the
maximum, which is defined as S𝑅 (equation (6)).

𝑅𝑇 = 𝑥0 + 𝑏 ×

√√√√ ln
(
−0.05 × 𝑦1

𝑎

)
−0.5

(5)

𝑆𝑅 = 0.95 × 𝑦1 (6)

Forpre-disturbancestate (S𝑃 )weused thevaluesbefore
disturbance or from undisturbed control or old-growth
forests for each case study in forests. For grasslands,
because most are annual grasses, we didn’t consider
age, just used the values before disturbance or from
undisturbed control reported by the authors of a study.
State change, the relative changes between the fully
recovered state and the pre-disturbance state, was cal-
culated as in equation (7). We also defined the absolute
value of state change as the magnitude of state change
(equation (8)).

State change (%) =
(
𝑆𝑅 − 𝑆𝑃

)
𝑆𝑃

× 100% (7)

Magnitude of state change (%)

=
|||| (𝑆𝑅−𝑆𝑃 )

𝑆𝑃

× 100%
||||

(8)

Disturbance severity (equation (9)) was defined
as the relative changes between pre-disturbance state
and the minimum (S0) based on equation (1) (y0) or
equation (4) (y1+a).

Disturbance Severity (%) =
(
𝑆𝑃 − 𝑆0

)
𝑆𝑃

× 100%
(9)

The models were fitted to the data for each
chronosequence using SigmaPlot 12.5 for Windows
(Systat Software Inc., Richmond, CA, USA). The
parameters a, b, x0, y0, and y1 were estimated from the
model fits. Totally 191 models were fitted, including
25 models with low R2 (R2<0.4).

2.3. Statistical analyses
The statistical analyses performed for state changes
across disturbance types or all variables were done
by comparing the means with zero to test their sig-
nificance. We compared the recovery times among
different C variables and disturbance types using analy-
sis of variance (ANOVA) with post-hoc least significant
difference (LSD) tests. The differences and variabilities
of geographic and climate conditions for all studies
were included in the ANOVA analysis as random fac-
tors. We calculated the mean and standard error for
recovery time and state changes. The standard error
reflected the variabilities of geographic and climate
conditions for different studies. The differences were
considered to be significant if P< 0.05. The relation-
ships between recovery times and state changes or
disturbance severity were tested using regression anal-
ysis and were considered significant if P< 0.05. The
statistical analyses were conducted with the SPSS soft-
ware (SPSS 20.0 for windows, SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL,
USA), and the graphs were drawn with the SigmaPlot
software (SigmaPlot 12.5 for windows).

3. Results

3.1. General patterns of state change and recovery
time
The relative differences between the post-disturbance
stable states and the pre-disturbance states were not sig-
nificantly different from zero for most C cycle-related
variables in either forest or grasslandecosystems, except
for leaf area index (LAI) and net primary productivity
(NPP) in forests (figure 2(a)), which were significantly
increased by 10 and 35%, respectively (both P< 0.05,
figure 2(a)). Across all variables post-disturbance
stable states were significantly decreased by storm
(28.2%) in forests, and increased by drought (26.7 %)
in grasslands (all P< 0.05, figure 2(b)).

Recovery time varied considerably between ecosys-
tem types, variables (figure 3(a)), and disturbance types
(figure 3(b)). In general, forests had longer recovery
time than grasslands. In forests, ecosystem C fluxes
needed the shortest time (23± 5 years) to get to
the maximum values at the post-disturbance stable
state (figure 3(a)), followed by NPP (32± 13 years),
LAI (42± 17 years) and microbial C (52± 18 years),
which needed three to five decades to recover to stable
states. However, the recovery of belowground biomass
(96± 25 years), aboveground biomass (104± 20 years)
and total biomass (104± 33 years) took longer than
90 years (figure 3(a)). Both soil C pool and litter C pool
required at least 60 years for the post-disturbance stable
state in forest (figure 3(a)). In addition, species richness
recovered to the stable stateby86years (figure3(a)).On
average across all the variables, ecosystems needed one
hundred years to fully recover from deforestation while
only a few years was needed to recover from drought in
both forests and grasslands (figure 3(b)). The recovery
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Figure 2. State changes (mean± 1SE) of different variables (a) and disturbance types (b) in forest and grassland. The numbers beside
the x-axis indicate the sample size for each variable or disturbance type. Abbreviations are MC, microbe carbon; Flux, ecosystem
carbon flux; TB, total biomass; AGB, aboveground biomass; BGB, belowground biomass; SCP, soil carbon pool; LCP, litter carbon
pool; LAI, leaf area index; SR, species richness; NPP, net primary production; STM, storm; DEF, deforestation; HAR, harvest; MIN,
mining; DRT, drought; AGR, agriculture. ∗ means the post-disturbance stable state was significant different from the pre-disturbance
state at the level of P < 0.05.

time for harvest and fire (more than eight decades) was
nearly twice as long as that for mining (four decades)
in forest ecosystems.

3.2. State change and recovery time for same distur-
bance type or variable
For a certain disturbance type, most C cycle-related
variables showed thepost-disturbancestable stateswere
not significantly different from the pre-disturbance
states. For example, after forest fire, LAI at the post-
disturbance stable state exceeded the pre-disturbance
value, while carbon flux, litter C pool (LCP), NPP,
belowground biomass (BGB), aboveground biomass
(AGB), species richness (SR), and soil C pool (SCP)
at the post-disturbance stable states all showed non-
significant changes compared to their pre-disturbance
states (figure 4(a)). Recovery time varied with variables.
Carbon flux and LCP recovered to a stable state in less
than five decades. LAI and NPP fully recovered after
six decades. BGB and SR recovered after eight decades,
while SCP and AGB needed longer than 100 years for
full recovery from fire (figure 4(b)). We didn’t have

large enough sample size for other disturbance types to
compare different variables’ responses.

We used aboveground biomass (AGB) changes
in forest to illustrate state change and recovery time
of the same variable for different disturbance types
because AGB was measured the most often in the
studies selected and had the largest sample size. The
post-disturbance stable state of AGB, after storm, har-
vest, fire or deforestation, all showed non-significant
changes compared to their pre-disturbance states (all
P> 0.05, figure 4(c)). Recovery time of AGB was not
significantly different among deforestation, fire, storm
and harvest (figure 4(d)).

3.3. Relationshipsbetweenstatechangeandrecovery
time
Both recovery times and magnitude of state changes
were positively correlated with disturbance severity
(P< 0.01) although the correlation coefficients were
small that might be caused by the large variations
between disturbance types and variables (figures 5(a)
and (b)). The general patterns showed that the
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Figure 3. Recovery time (mean± 1SE) of different variables (a) and disturbance types (b) in forest and grassland. The numbers beside
the x-axis indicate the sample size for each variable or disturbance type. Different letters above the column indicate the significant
difference (P< 0.05) between variables or disturbance types in forests (lowercase letters) or grasslands (capital letters). See figure 2 for
abbreviations.

recovery time became longer and the absolute value
of state change became larger with the increasing dis-
turbance severity. Recovery times were also linked to
state changes across different variables. The total C
storage of an ecosystem had a strong tendency to
be recovered towards an equilibrium state, in which
C storage wasn’t significantly different with the pre-
disturbance states, in a long term (figures 5(c)). The
general patterns of state change of terrestrial ecosys-
tem C cycle with recovery time can be characterized as
figure 5(d).

4. Discussion

4.1. State changes
The term ‘state’ has been commonly used to indicate
the shifts of vegetation or dominant species (Beisner
et al 2003, Scheffer et al 2001). In this study, we used
‘state’ to quantify the status of C fluxes or pools and
provide an algorithmic approach to quantify changes in
ecosystem C variables from disturbance to a fully recov-
ered state. While most previous studies on state shifts

are conceptual, or supported only by paleoecological
data (Beisner et al 2003, Scheffer and Carpenter 2003),
this study provides empirical evidences on the state
changes in ecosystemCcycle after recovery fromdistur-
bance. Specifically, we found that most C pool-related
variables could eventually recover to a stable state that
was similar to the pre-disturbance state in both for-
est and grassland (figures 2 and 4), whereas some C
related variables, e.g. LAI and NPP, are likely to exceed
the pre-disturbance state (figure 2(a)), which may be
due to re-generation of new leafs during recovering.

Based on the disequilibrium theory (Luo and Weng
2011), the depletion of C due to disturbance drives the
C cycle towards a disequilibrium stage. At disequilib-
rium stage when the C pool size is smaller than the
equilibrium size, respiratory CO2 release is less than
the photosynthetic influx, leading to C sequestration
and an increase in the C pool size over time. With
the gradual increase of C accumulation, ecosystem will
get to a new equilibrium state (Luo and Weng 2011).
So, C losses triggered by the disturbance event can be
compensated by C gain during recovery. For exam-
ple, Amiro et al (2010) reported that the maximum
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Figure 4. State changes (a) and recovery time (b) of different variables after fire. State changes (c) and recovery time (d) of aboveground
biomass with different disturbance types. The numbers beside the x-axis indicate the sample size for each variable or disturbance type.
Different letters above the column indicate the significant difference (P< 0.05) between variables or disturbance types. See figure 2
for abbreviations.

carbon losses following disturbance (g C m−2y−1)
ranged from 1270 in Florida to 200 in boreal ecosys-
tems, but the maximum uptake (g C m−2y−1) was 1180
in Florida mangroves and 210 in boreal ecosystems.

Theoretical models in restoration ecology predict
that after restorationmost ecosystemsusually recover to
an alternative stable state in terms of community struc-
ture changes (Suding and Hobbs 2009), owing to the
loss of native species pools, shifts in species dominance,
trophic interactions and invasion by exotics (Bakker
and Berendse 1999). In reality it is difficult to quantify
and characterize the state changes in plant community
(Beisner et al 2003, Law and Morton 1993). Ecologists
have not yet agreed on the definition of the alter-
nate state in terms of changes in community structure,
or on whether a biological or anthropomorphic met-
rics should be used to indicate state changes (Beisner
et al 2003). In contrast, by quantifying the magnitude
changes in ecosystem C cycle, this study provides one
of the first attempts to characterize the state dynamics
of ecosystem C cycle after disturbance. The trajectory-
fitting algorithms used in this study provide an effective
statistical approach to quantify C storage changes and
capacity during disturbance-recovery.

4.2. Recovery time
Although ecosystem C cycle variables can eventually
recover toa stable state, their recovery timesvary largely,
depending on the ecosystem types, variables, and dis-
turbance types. Forest ecosystems generally recovered
more slowly than grasslands, and forests took longer to
recover from deforestation, fire, and harvest than from
drought (figure 3(b)). This is probably due to that for-
est ecosystems need to absorb more C than grasslands
to recover to the stable state after disturbance (Chapin
et al 1994). For example, in Fagus sylvatica L. forests
in southern England, NPP needs 16 years to recover
to a maximum rate after drought (Power 1994). How-
ever, in a grassland, like northeastern Kansas, NPP only
needs 3 years to recover to a stable state after drought
(Nippert et al 2006).

In addition, our results showed that ecosystem
C pools needed the longest time to recover (90−110
years) while NPP and leaf area index (30−60 years)
recovered fast (figure 3(a)). This is mainly due to that
ecosystem C uptake capacity is primarily controlled
by leaf area index and photosynthetic rate (Chapin III
et al 2011). LAI and NPP are first fully recovered and
ecosystem can thus absorb more CO2, leading to more
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Figure 5. The relationship of recovery time (a) and magnitude of state changes (b) with disturbance severity, and the relationship of
state changes with recovery time (c) across all the case studies and variables. Panel (d) shows the schematic diagram of ecosystem state
changes in ecosystem carbon contents with different recovery time.

C accumulation in ecosystem, and then C pools get
fully recovered. For example, Goulden et al (2011)
found that LAI gets fully recovered around 40 years
after fire in boreal forest ecosystems in central Man-
itoba, while AGB needs 239 years, and LCP needs
271 years, to recover to a stable state. Overall, the recov-
ery of C cycle variables is frequently possible within a
few decades. If human beings make some effort for
restoration, ecosystem C cycle very likely recovers to
a stable state quickly, compensating C loss associated
with disturbance events.

Both recovery time and state change were posi-
tively correlated with disturbance severity (figures 5(a)
and (b). This may partly explain the large variations
in recovery time and state change between different
ecosystem types, variables and disturbance types. In
general, acrossalldisturbance typesorvariables, ecosys-
tem C storage has the tendency to recover towards a
stable state that was not significantly different from
the pre-disturbance state given long enough time
(figure 5(c)). At the early stage of recovery, some eas-
ily recovered variables (e.g. C fluxes) may recover to
an alternative state, resulting in the net C loss or gain
in a short-term. However, after long enough time, the
entire ecosystem C storage can recover toward an equi-
librium state, which is similar to the pre-disturbance
state (figures 5(c) and (d)). The relationships between
statechange, recovery time, anddisturbanceseverity are
helpful to estimate long-term C balance and dynamics
in terrestrial ecosystems within a disturbance-recovery
cycle.

4.3. Implications
Thefindings in this studyofferabetterunderstandingof
C cycle in response to disturbance. First, immediately
after a disturbance an ecosystem has great C uptake
potential, which may account for the large C sink in
terrestrial ecosystems (Kasischke et al 2013, Kasischke
et al 2010). In the long term, if disturbance regimes do
not change over time, recovery processes after a dis-
turbance event result in the net C uptake, which may
fully compensate for C loss triggered by the distur-
bance event and lead to no net change in C balance
over time. Similarly, over space, the C loss triggered by
the disturbance event in one area can be compensated
by C gain during recovery in other areas. Thus, dis-
turbance impacts on biogeochemical cycles have to be
interpreted in the context of disturbance regimes and
their responses to global change.

Second, recovery time and state change depend on
disturbance severity and the pre-disturbance state of an
ecosystem (Kasischke and Johnstone 2005). As illus-
trated in figure 6, a disturbance that occurs at the point
A, B, or C will result in different amounts of C loss
and recovery times. If we do not know how severe a
disturbance is, it is difficult to predict the recovery time
and evaluate the impacts on ecosystem C cycle. More-
over, results from this study were obtained based on
theassumptionthat thedisturbance-recovery trajectory
was under static disturbance regime. But disturbance
regimes are dynamic in nature (Dale et al 2001, Hu
et al 2010). This can be illustrated in figure 6 as the
state one changes to state two under the changing
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Figure 6. Conceptual figure of dynamic disequilibrium of ecosystem carbon cycling and disturbance regimes. Ecosystem carbon
contents may shift from state 1 to state 2 and vice versa depending on various factors. The shift from state 2 to state 1 may happen
when woody encroachment happens in grassland and herbaceous species are replaced by woody species with climate change. The
shifts from state 1 to state 2 may occur when there is a shift in the disturbance regime and ecosystem does not have enough time to
recover to previous equilibrium state.

disturbance regime. Because different C variables need
different time scales to fully recover, the dynamic dis-
turbances with varying frequency and severity may
allow C fluxes to recover but may substantially reduce
the capacity of an ecosystem to store C due to the short
time of recovery (Balshi et al 2007, Gough et al 2008,
Luo and Weng 2011).

5. Conclusions

This study comprehensively synthesized state change
and recovery time of terrestrial C cycle components
after various disturbances at global scale. We found
that most ecosystem C cycle variables tended to eventu-
ally recover towards equilibrium states, which were not
significantly different from the pre-disturbance states.
Although different variables and disturbance types had
substantially different recovery times, most of them
could recover to a stable state within a few decades.
Both state change and recovery time were related to
disturbance severity. The severer the disturbance, the
longer the recovery time was and the larger the state
change was. These results indicate that we need to con-
sider state change and recovery time when quantifying
the disturbance impacts on ecosystems. Note that this
study is assumed that disturbances are static, but they
are dynamic in nature. Disturbance impacts on biogeo-
chemical cycles need to be interpreted in the context of
dynamic disturbance regimes. Nevertheless, the gen-
eral patterns revealed in this study are important to
better understand long-term C balance in terrestrial
ecosystems within a disturbance-recovery cycle.
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